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ARRANGING BAPTISM   
Baptism First (Spanish) and Last (English)  
Sundays each month.  Call Parish Center to           
arrange.  Before date is confirmed, parents must 
have/obtain:  

•  Registration in SJB Parish: Family from another 
parish must obtain written permission from “home” 
parish for Baptism at SJB.  
• Certificate of Eligibility to Serve as Sponsor:  
Each Catholic Sponsor (1 required; 2 preferred) must 
obtain Certificate of Eligibility from “home” parish. 
Parishes generally do not issue certificates to persons 
not  already registered nor to persons who left the  
parish more than 6 months previously.   

• Letter from Pastor for Christian Witness:    
One baptized non-Catholic may serve as a Christian  
Witness and must present Letter of Good Standing 
from current Christian pastor.  A Catholic not eligible 
to Sponsor may not be Christian Witness.   

 

ARRANGING MARRIAGE   
Wedding Planning begins with engaged couple’s 
meeting a parish priest here at least six (6) months 
before desired wedding date.  Please do not make  
financial commitments before confirming church 
date/time. 
If a member of the couple was previously married, a 
Declaration of Nullity (Annulment) of the prior                  
marriage may be necessary.  Please contact parish 
priest for detailed information. 
Marriage Convalidation  Couples in a civil or non-
Catholic religious union without our Church’s explicit 
permission are not in a valid Catholic marriage.  They 
cannot receive other sacraments or serve as Catholic 
Sponsors for Baptism and Confirmation.  This                
situation often is easily remedied by “convalidation”, 
a simple ceremony popularly called “getting a          
marriage blessed”.  Call Parish Center to arrange.   
Are you getting married at Saint John Bosco?   
Will you need an easy-to-follow wedding program 
template? You can find these templates on the SJB 
Website! The wedding program templates have a 
basic ceremony structure in them as well as details 
about you, your groom & your bridal party. You'll 
just need to go in & change the details to reflect your 
special day. Use them as a guide & add your own spin 
to make your day truly personal. The templates for 
half fold are easy to use for simple wedding  
programs. 

 
 
 

 

Saint John Bosco  
Roman Catholic Church 

Parish Center Office 
215 E. County Line Road 

Hatboro, PA 19040 

Tel. (215) 672-7280       
 Faith Formation Office (PREP)  Tel.  267-803-0774. 

   St. Vincent de Paul Society  Tel. 215-882-2707. 

Staff 
Rev. Gary J. Kramer, Pastor  
Rev. Mark J. Hunt, Resident/ 

Holy Family University  
Deacon Daniel J. Rouse, Financial Administrator 

Mrs. Diane Falchetta, Secretary 
Loretta Ceniviva, Secretary   

Ms. Tess Shore, Faith Formation Director 
Mrs. Lisa Quaranto, Music Director   
Mrs. Janet Shepherd, Bulletin Editor  

 

Office Hours  
Mass Cards/Mail/Messages/Documents/Facility 
Keys are available only during open Office Hours.  
Mon. to Thurs.: 9 am to 12 noon; 1 to 4:30 pm;                 
Eve. 6:30 to 8:00 pm by appt.   
Fri.: 9 am to 12 noon; 1 to 4 pm.  Eve. closed. 
Sat./Sun.: Closed.     
 

Schedule of Religious Services 
Sunday  Sat. Eve. Vigil Masses:  
                 4:00 pm (English); 7:00 pm (Spanish) 
                Sun. Morning Masses: 8 am & 11 am  
Monday Rosary before morning Mass 
       Holy Mass: 8:45 am 
       Miraculous Medal Novena after morning Mass  
Tues. to Fri.  Holy Mass: 8:45 am 
Saturday        Confession: 3-3:30 pm  

On the SJB Website, you can now find a template 
document in Microsoft Word format for creating a 

booklet for a Roman Catholic Funeral Mass at Saint 
John Bosco Church. You’ll need to go in & change 

the details. Customizing your template is fast & 
easy. This is a traditional type of program distribut-
ed at the Funeral Mass. Try our program template 
for minimal effort & work yet producing a profes-
sional booklet. The important thing is to have one 

made so it can serve as a guide for everyone. 

Hashtags are everywhere and we do mean everywhere!  
The basic idea for the hashtag is easy. If you click the 

hashtag you are brought to a page on that website that will 
list all the different people who made a post using that  
particular hashtag. Saint John Bosco has created the 

hashtag #sjbhatboro. Consider using this hashtag when 
posting pictures of Bosco Events on Facebook. It’s a great 

way to build our community and keep us all connected.  
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Rev. Asish Augustine, OSFS will be at St. John Bosco Parish the weekend of July 21-22, 2018                           

in order to make a mission appeal on behalf of the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales. 

Sunday, July 15, 2018  
 

 
 
 
 

 
Tears of a Woman 

 

 “Mom, why are you crying?” he asked his Mom.   “Because I am a woman,” she 
told him.  “I do not understand”, he said.  His mom just hugged him and said, “and you 
never will.” 
 
 Later the little boy asked his father, “Why does mother seem to cry for no reason?”  
All women cry for no reason.” is all his dad could say.  
 
 The little boy grew up and became a man, still wondering why women cry.  Finally, 
he put in a call to God; when God got on the phone, the man asked, “God why do women 
cry so easily?”  God said:  
 
 “When I made woman, she had to be special.  I made her shoulders strong enough 
to carry the weight of the world; yet gentle enough to give comfort.   I gave her an inner 
strength to endure childbirth and the rejection that many times comes from her children.  I 
gave her a hardness that allows her to keep going when everyone else gives up and to take 
care of her family through sickness and fatigue without complaining.  I gave her the  
sensitivity to love her children under any and all circumstances even when her children 
hurt her very badly.  The same sensitivity helps her to make a child’s boo-boo feel better 
and shares in their teenager’s anxieties and fears.  I gave her strength to carry her husband 
through his faults and fashioned her from his rib to protect his heart.  I gave her wisdom 
to know that a good husband never hurts his wife, but sometimes tests her strengths and 
her resolve to stand beside him unfalteringly.  I gave her a tear to shed.  It is hers  
exclusively to use whenever it is needed.  It is her only weakness.  It is a tear for  
mankind.” 

 

Save the Date for our annual Ladies Retreat for Friday, 1/11/19.  
 

Our Retreat Master is Sister Sheila Galligan! The theme is Forgiveness: The Best Revenge!  
Are you (or someone you know) caught in a vortex of resentment & anger or a desire for revenge or  
retaliation – that is a “state of unforgiveness”? Everybody needs to forgive somebody! This retreat  
evening will focus on how freely “giving the gift” of forgiveness benefits both the forgiver & the  

forgiven. Mentors & models of forgiveness will provide inspiration. Practical ways to administer the 
“medicine of mercy” will also be explored. This is an evening you won't want to miss!  

Mark your calendars. Detailed information to follow! 



 

 

Patricia Ambrose 
Rosemary Anthony 

Judy Baran 
Michael Berg 

William J. Brady 
Joseph Campbell 
Ginny Ceneviva 

Anita Conrad 
Marianne R. Costello 
Baby Ellis Crawford  
Margaret Cunnane   
Linda Cunningham 
Louise D’Agostino 

Ellen Dardis 
Francis Delaney 
Gloria Donneys 

Lois Dudley 
J. Fertig 

Florence Flavell 
Charlie Gaffney 
William Gaida 

Marie Gonzalez 
Maria Greco 

Frances Harkins 
Lilly Ibbotson 

Bryce Ingraham 
Jayden Ingraham 

Barbara Istvan 
Matthew Istvan 
Bud Kedziera 
Tim Keebler 

James Kirkpatrick 
Joseph Kraft 

Maris Kraft 
Larry Le Coney 

Gail Maines 
Paul Mecurio 
Lucas McCrea 

Henry Mulroney 
Daniel O’Donnell 

Melissa Palm 
Ryan Palm 

Bernard Rhodes 
Barbara Richino 
Floyd Robertson 

Anna Rose 
Rolene Rose 

Catherine Sarsfield 
Gail Shultz 
Sun Soon  

Felicia Soto 
Catherine Toland 
Linda Nye Tooles 
Esteban Vera, Sr. 

Mary Vincelli 
Frank Waltrich 
Lorraine Wine 

 
 How we list:  

We list sick 
 persons for one month 
at their own or family 

member’s request.  
Please call   

Parish Center. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK AND 
INFIRM  
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Please Pray for Our Faithful Departed 
whose Funeral Masses were celebrated  

in our Parish- 
 

Orlando J. Morgnanesi 
Elizabeth Salviola 
Robert Campbell   

Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let per-
petual light shine upon them.  May their souls and 
all the souls of the Faithful Departed through the 
mercy of God rest in peace. Amen. 

 

 
 
 

 
Please submit items for Bulletin Sun. issue dates (left)  

   by 12 noon on submission dates (right):  
  Aug    5……………………………..Mon., July 16 

  Aug  12……………………………..Mon., July 23 

  Aug  19……………………………..Mon., July 30 

 
Please send info./questions to Bulletin Editor at  

Parish Ctr.  Email Bulletined@saintjohnbosco.org. 

Adoration Chapel  
Mon.: after 8:45 am Mass to 7 pm.  

Tues. to Fri.: 8 am to 7 pm.   

Sat. & Sun. Closed.   
The chapel is closed on weekends for      
security reasons.  Please do not try to  

enter the Church outside of these hours.  
Prayer Intention Candles (6) burn all week 
alongside Blessed Sacrament when Chapel is open. 
This week the candles represent these intentions:  

Leonard Link,  Gregory Link,  Julia Perry,  
Peter J. Dawson  and  Donald C. Krueger 
How We List: Just send your name with intention 
& offering to ADORATION CANDLE c/o Parish 
Center. Please name one Person, Couple (engaged or 
married), Family, Group per request. Candles are 
available for living or dec’d.  Offering: $ 15.  

St. Vincent de Paul.  
Call Parish SVdP Tel. 215-882-2707 to:   
request assistance, volunteer, or donate.  

Food Pantry at SJB is in need of the following items:  
coffee, tea, peanut butter, jelly, pancake mix and syrup, 

cereal, canned fruit, juices, cranberry sauce, stuffing 
mix, sweet potatoes, corn and green beans, laundry  
detergent, liquid dish soap and personal  grooming 

items such as shampoo, bath soap,  
toothpaste and toilet paper.  

MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK 

7/16  MON.      8:45 AM  Evelyn Rizzo 
7/17  TUES.     8:45 AM  Rose & Joseph Martino 
7/18  WED.      8:45 AM  Susan Kiel 
7/19  THURS.  8:45 AM  Joseph P. Kozar, Sr. 
7/20  FRI.         8:45 AM  Joanne McCaffrey 
SATURDAY, JULY 21, 2018 
                4:00 PM  Mary Pauline Lawhead 
    7:00 PM  Pro Populo (For the People) 
SUNDAY,  JULY 22, 2018 
    8:00 AM  Gregory Link 
              11:00 AM  Carmine Ciardullo Family 

We welcome into the Church 
and our Parish:  

  
Angelo Giovanni Di Lucca 
Franklin Edward Meister 

                                            

 
We congratulate Jason Karasow 

and Ashleigh Sicilia  
who were married on June 2, 2018. 
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ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A  
FOURTH GRADER? Want to impress your friends 

with all the random facts you know? It’s TRIVIA 
TIME at Saint John Bosco. A Trivia Question will be 
posted on the Bosco Facebook Page every Thursday! 

Each week we will choose a random correct  
answer. The winner will receive a Gift Certificate that 
can be redeemed at one of the Bosco Booths at the Fall 
Festival in September! Be sure to like us on Facebook! 

Help us celebrate the 65th Anniversary of our                           
Parish and join in the fun. 

"I will crochet while at home, I can crochet 
while I roam. I will crochet in the car. I can 

crochet near or far. I will crochet here or 
there. I can crochet ANYWHERE." Help us with our 
Granny Square Challenge.  Volunteers are needed 

to crochet Granny Squares! The yarn and the  
directions will be provided.  Completed squares must 

be returned no later than 7/31. The granny squares will 
be assembled into a beautiful afghan which will be 

chanced off at the Family Fall Festival in September.  
If you can help, please call 

Janet 215-718-7841. 

Looking to give your used books  
to a good cause?  

Donating books is a great way to keep them out of the 
trash and give them a new life with someone who 

will value them as you did. If you have books you'd 
like to get rid of, you can donate them to the Fall  
Festival for the Bosco Book Booth.  Boxes will 

be outside the gym starting August 1st. 

Are your closets overflowing? Are you doing your 
housecleaning and cleaning out your unwanted items? 

If you  have items you would like to donate,                                      
St. John Bosco will gladly accept  

donations for the Fall Festival Attic  
Treasures booth.  

No clothing or bedding please.   
Boxes will be outside the gym starting August 1st. 

Please consider donating a bottle or 2 of 
wine & or spirits to our Fall Festival.  

Donations can be left at the Parish Center  
during daytime business hours. These bottles 

will be used as prizes at the Festival. Thanks in  
advance for your support. Ques.? 215-669-8159. 

It's Christmas in July at SJB. Please help us                        
decorate our TREE OF WARMTH! 

 A Tree is set up in the main lobby of 
Church for the month of July. Please 
bring gloves, socks, scarves, hats or 
mittens to hang on this special tree. 

All items will be donated to the SVDP 
Society. Thank you for your support 

of those less fortunate. 

Where are you going on vacation this 
summer? Join the Church Bulletin  

Contest! Bring back the Parish Bulletin from 
the church in the area that you are visiting. When you 

get home, drop the bulletin at the Parish Center no later 
than 9/16. Please note your name, phone number & 

email address on the bulletin! A prize will be awarded 
in September to the family who has the bulletin from 

the farthest point! Happy Travels! 

Fall Festival Ad Booklet 
The 2018 Fall Festival is this September & we have 5 

fantastic days of exciting events. Each year several 
thousand people come to our festival! 

Advertising in the Bosco Fall Festival program                  
booklet helps your business reach new customers.   

 

For 2018, you can advertise in the Fall Festival 
booklet for as little as $25 for a business card size 

or as much as $100 for a full page ad.  
 

Advertising in our program is a great way to get                 
visibility for your business! A copy of the ad will also 
appear on the Bosco FB Page! Advertising with us is a 
great deal & great for your business.  

To book your ad, please contact  
Joe 215-672-6422 or  
John 215-669-8159.  

(Deadline 8/26) 

Who can resist an edible mini  home-made 
waffle bowl filled with decadent ice cream? 

Be sure to check out this NEW Booth at the  
Fall Festival. We will scoop the bowls full of 

ice cream. You get to put on all of the toppings from the 
build your own sundae bar. It’s a fun sized personalized 

treat for people of all ages. Great fun and  
lots of WOWS! 

Do you want to learn more about the Catholic Faith?  
Do you want to enrich your prayer life? Do you want to 

develop close Catholic friendships?  Do you want to 
grow closer to Jesus and His Mother? Then come as a 

guest to a Legion of Mary meeting!   

For more information, please telephone                        
CHRISTINE COAKLEY AT 215-672-6226.                                          

Please do not call the Parish Office. 

Faith and Family Night with the  
Philadelphia Union Soccer Team 

The Philadelphia Union invites all members of SJB 
Parish to bring family and friends out to watch                    

Philadelphia Union VS New York City FC at Talen 
Energy Stadium.  Come out and experience some top 

notch soccer and an electric atmosphere along the              
Delaware River, and get to stick around after the match 
to listen to a Philadelphia Union player speak about his 

faith and his journey in becoming a professional              
athlete.  Sat., Aug. 18th at 7 PM/ $26 per person  

(discounted YELLOW end lines).  Anyone interested 
should contact Tony Simek at 215 674-5218 or email                                 

tsimek18974@gmail.com  
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Our annual Fall Festival will be held  9/18 - 9/22! 
Be sure to join us as we have a celebration of the times 

and relive the memories with retro games, nostalgic mu-
sic, vintage food, desserts and so much more! The SJB  

Festival will have an abundance of events sure to fit your 
definition of fun and make your  September exceptional. 

Get ready to discover what makes the SJB Festival 
such a captivating place for a perfect getaway. Only 

65 days until the Fall Festival opens at Saint John 
Bosco!  See you at the Fest!  

SJB will be having its annual Family Fall Festival in 
September. There will be plenty of games to play, with 

prizes to win. We could use your help to make this event 
a success. Please don’t return those “extra” gifts that you 
have received. If you have any unopened presents that 

you would like to donate to be used as prizes, we 
would greatly appreciate your contribution. Please 
drop off all prize donations to the ushers room or the  

Parish Center before Monday, 9/17. Please mark  
FESTIVAL on all bags or boxes. Thank you. 

This year we would like the Vendor Show at the Fall 
Festival, which is open to all community  

Crafters and Vendors, to be the biggest and best ever.  
You are invited to participate in this major  

Warminster / Hatboro event, so mark your calendars.  
Vendor applications are now available for the Bosco 

Fall Festival. As one of the premier Festivals in the 
community, the Family Fun Festival at Bosco attracts a 

diverse, family-friendly crowd. Join the  
excitement as a vendor!  If you are interested in  

renting a space at our Event please contact us. For quick 
and easy answers and/or a copy of the  registration form 

please email sjbadultfaith@saintjohnbosco.org.  

FESTIVAL VOLUNTEERS and MURAL 
All Festival Volunteers are asked to stop by the                  

BOSCO BASKET BOOTH and sign their first name to 
a paper cut out of a musical note. Stay tuned....these 

"notes" will be added to our collaborative mural! The 
finished scene is sure to foster a sense of Saint John 

Bosco Teamwork. Thanks to all our Festival  
Volunteers...each individual is like a single note, but  

together we create a masterpiece at SJB. 

The big new thing - that actually is an old thing that is 
just coming back—are those soda shops popping up all 

around town. Create your own flavored drink at the              
SODA BAR booth. By popular demand the Soda Bar 

Booth will return to the festival this fall! Pick your soda, 
choose your flavor of syrup and stir with a straw!  Many 

different syrup flavors to choose from. There are so 
many variations. The main idea is to add an extra little 

ZIP to your SIP!   

Are you interested in knowing more about                  
the Catholic way of life?                                                      

Follow your heart and join us on the journey of RCIA 
(Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults). The Journey 

involves learning about the teachings and traditions of 
the Church as well as sharing in the rituals which                  

outwardly express the community’s blessings, joy and 
support. If you would like to enter the RCIA process, 

please email RCIA@saintjohnbosco.org 

Help is needed on Thursday, 8/2, to take the                 
festival supplies out of Storage. We will meet in the 
gym at 6PM. Strong arms and additional carts a plus. 

Many hands make light work.                                      
Thanks in advance for your assistance.  

Remain in My Love is a 3 year 
Archdiocesan initiative for the 
renewal of marriage and family 
life. The Archdiocese of Phila-
delphia is hoping that this new 
program will reach out to  

couples after their marriage as a continuation of the 
conversation that marriage prep started. We firmly 
believe that healthy marriages strengthen the family; 
family strengthens the church; strengthen the Church 
and then you can change the world. Each month check 
out the special message posted in this space to help 
you keep your marriage growing in love and joy, with  
opportunities for enrichment, fellowship, support and 
spiritual formation. God wants you to have a great 
marriage! He wants your love to flourish!  And, He 
has a plan. If you’re looking for inspiration, resources 
and thought-provoking content, check out the monthly 
newsletter at foryourmarriage.org. 

Saint John Bosco presents Free 
Family Movie Nights in the Par-
ish Center. Save the date for the 
upcoming year’s “flicks”: Pope 
John Paul I on November 2nd,  

Gardener of God on January 4th, 
Joseph of Nazareth on March 1st , Ignatius of Loyola 

on May 3rd and  Our God's Brother on June 7th. 
Presentations are scheduled to begin at 6PM.   

Dates subject to change.  
Watch this bulletin for detailed information. 

Every Sunday, Roman Catholics stand to  
profess their faith in the God who created  

"all things visible and invisible."  
We also confess our sins in the presence of  

"all the angels and saints." But how often do we 
really think about these unseen creatures who are 

always ready to help us? 
  

Mark your calendars for our 10 week 
Fall Bible Study: Entertaining Angels.  

 

You will be reminded of the precious gift God has 
given us in the good angels. Evening and morning 

lessons begin the first week in October.  
Detailed information to follow. 



 

 

SJB will be celebrating our 65th anniversary  at the 
Festival in September! Were you, parents, grand- 
parents, children, or friends married at Saint John 

Bosco? Submit your wedding photo! We want to feature 
couples who were married at SJB from 1953 to the pre-
sent day. Send us one picture taken at SJB. Please in-
clude names of the bride and groom and the wedding 

date. (Pictures cannot be returned).  All pictures will be 
posted in Drexel Hall the week of the Festival on our 

weddings through the years display.  Pictures can 
be dropped off at the Parish Center or sent  

electronically to sjbadultfaith@saintjohnbosco.org no 
later than 9/3/18. What a great way to celebrate our  

Parish Family! 

Did you know that 30 pounds of                  
pennies is equal to $50? Pennies are coins 

that are generally overlooked & underused.  
Join us in our Pennies from Heaven  

campaign. Bring your pennies (and other loose change) 
to the Fall Festival. Help us win the challenge & fill the 

jars. All monies will be used for upcoming Faith  
Formation Events in our parish.   
A penny saved is a penny raised. 

Get out the recipe box and start your ovens! The Fall 
Festival Sweet Shoppe is in need of donations of 
Baked Goods. Support this Fun Event by bringing  

cupcakes, cookies, pies, brownies, chocolate covered 
pretzels or anything fun to eat.  Not a baker but would 
still like to help out? Please consider donating a few 
homemade jar mixes along with the recipe...to make 
cookies, chili, soups, brownies etc.  The popularity of 

mason jar mixes is taking the country by storm!  
 

Food Items can be dropped off at the 
Sweet Shoppe Booth on the Midway 

any night of the Fall Festival.   
 

Please fill out the form below and drop in the  
collection basket.  

Info? Contact Jean at jnsmth1@aol.com 
Yes, I can bake for the Fall Festival Sweet Shoppe. 
 
Name:  _____________________________________ 
 
Phone # ___________________ 
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Are you looking for an opportunity to get  
involved with a great fellowship event and                 

fundraiser? If so the festival committee is looking 
for volunteers. Our goal is to provide an                         

opportunity for our Parishioners to share their 
time, talents and treasures in a festive spirit while 

raising financial support for our Parish. If                 
interested, please fill out the form below and drop 

in the collection basket, sign up on                                   
the Bosco website or 

call John 215-669-8159. Thank you! 
Yes, I can work at the SJB Fall Festival. (9/18-9/22) 
 
Name:___________________________________  
 
Phone:__________________________ 
 
Night (s) available 
___________________________________________ 

 

We are pleased to announce that Tess Shore has  
accepted the position of Faith Formation                  

Director .  Tess comes to us having served as 
CRE at St. Michael the Archangel in Levittown. 
Tess is a faithful, committed woman that brings 
a lot of strong experience to this position. She is 

excited to join us and really wants to “hit the 
ground running,” which is a credit to her  

enthusiasm. I am very excited to welcome Tess 
to our Parish Staff.  Please join me in praying 

for Tess as she begins serving our Parish.   

Free Blood Pressure 
Screening at the                             

Saint John Bosco Fall Festival 
on 9/21 and 9/22  

in the main lobby of the Parish 
Center.   

 

No appointment necessary! 
Keep the Beat. Protect your life.   

Take charge of your health & have your  
blood pressure taken! 

Are you ready for some  
Football? SJB is!  

FootballMania is an exciting 
sweepstakes fundraiser based 
on professional football. All 

sweepstakes game cards have an equal chance to 
win prize money based on the performance of the 
random football teams printed on the back. Game 
cards contain 3 random teams in each of the 17 
weeks of the pro football season (you get 3 new 

teams each week). To play the game, participants 
simply add up the points scored by their 3 teams. 
Every week, the 15 highest scoring game cards & 
the 3 lowest scoring game cards all win prizes. In 
addition, two grand prizes are awarded at the end 
of the season. Guaranteed winner EVERY week. 

Tickets $20.00 each. For more 
info contact Joe 215.672.6422 or 

John 215.669.8159 
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Get your crayons & markers ready & let's color! Rules for this contest:  Open to children grades Pre K through 
4th grade.  One entry per child.  May use markers, crayons or colored pencils. Entry must be received by 9/10/18.  

One prize (A Festival Wrist Band) will be awarded to each group.  
Winners will be announced before the Fall Festival.  

Please put name, grade & phone # on the back of your project. 



 

 

Addictions touch many people’s lives. We all 
know someone who is affected by addiction 

of some kind. On the 2nd Friday of each 
month (through December) all are invited to 
gather in the Adoration Chapel at 9:15 am                     
(after morning Mass) for Rosary.  

 

 

Come to pray for a loved one, yourself, or even a 
stranger who is living in the grasp of an addiction. 
Come together to support those in recovery and to 

pray for those struggling with addictions.   
When we come together, great things can happen.  
When we come together to pray the Rosary, even 

greater things can happen.  
 

The Rosary has the power to impact the lives of our 
loved ones, our communities and our nation.  
Prayer can change everything! Please join us. 

We invite all Grandparents to join us for Rosary on Thursday 7/26 at 9:30 AM in the Adoration Chapel on 
the Feast of St. Ann and St. Joachim. Grandparents can be a powerful link between God and their grandchildren. 
What could be a better use of our time than praying for our families? Your prayers can leave a spiritual inheritance 

of blessings that are far greater than any material possession. God can help them more than we can.                                    
In Jesus' name, we pray. 

Our goal is to provide  
prayer support for the men 

and women of the Saint John 
Bosco community who are 

serving on active duty in the 
United States Armed Forces. 

If you have a family member or close friend serving on 
active duty who could use our community’s prayer sup-

port for their health, well-being and safe  
return, call the Parish  Office, 215-672-7280 or email 

sjbadultfaith@saintjohnbosco.org.  Please provide their 
name, rank and which branch of the service they are in 

so that he or she can be included in a weekly  
prayer list in our bulletin. 

Join us for Happy Hour from 5-6pm on Saturday 
9/22 at Diving Dining in Drexel Hall.   

 
What better way to wind down the work week than with 
some Happy Hour food deals! Everyone who purchases 

a platter will receive a free delicious dessert! Bosco 
Happy Hours are all about food!  

 
Divine Dining in Drexel Hall will be open Wednesday 

through Saturday at our annual  
Fall Festival in September.   

Delicious meals will be served in our cafeteria.  
Wednesday - soup night  
Thursday - chicken night  
Friday—Hispanic night   

Saturday - Rib Night   
 

If you love to cook please consider donating a pan of 
oven fried chicken breasts for Thursday night. Or if you 

have a favorite soup that you want to make for  
Wednesday night, a crock pot of your prized soup 
would be most appreciated. For more information, 
please contact  Peachy 215-674-9713 or drop the  

completed form in the collection basket. 
 
 
YES, I can donate food to Diving Dining! 
 
 
Name:  _______________________________________   
 
Phone: ____________________________________ 
 
I will make __________ Chicken ____________                  
 
Soup __________________________(what kind of soup) 
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Sunday            Amount  *                   Difference 
6/17/18             $11,263.84 
6/19/17                 9,819.67                  +  1,444.17 
 
6/24/18             $10,310.58 
6/26/17               11,174.00                  -      863.42 
* INCLUDES E GIVING AMOUNT      
 
Peter’s Pence  
6/24/18             $ 1,991.00 
6/26/17                2,281.00                   -       290.00 
* INCLUDES E GIVING 

Throwback Thursday is 
the name of a weekly  
social media posting 

trend that people from 
all over the world use 

online to share and look 
back fondly on some of 
their favorite memories. 
This is a big trend and 

it's something that everyone can do. You probably 
have at least a few fond memories of Saint John 

Bosco Parish from years past. So send us your old 
photo with a brief description and we will try and 

get it posted on the Bosco Facebook Page on 
“#TBT”! Scanned pictures can be sent to  

sjbadultfaith@saintjohnbosco.org or dropped at 
the Parish Center! 
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We are celebrating the 65th anniversary of the  
founding of our Parish this year. The 1950’s were full 
of poodle skirts, greasers & some amazing food. Take 
a trip down memory lane; Reflect and Remember!  

 
This Recipe for Marshmallow 

Cream Fudge was  
featured in the 1950’s Nestle's  

advertising.  
 

Bring to a full boil — stir constantly: one 5 to 10 oz. 
jar marshmallow cream; 2/3 cup evaporated milk; ¼  

cup butter; 1 ½  cup sugar; ¼  tsp. salt. Boil 5 minutes 
over moderate heat, stirring constantly. Remove from 

heat. Stir in: 12 oz. (2 cups) Nestle's Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Morsels; 1 tsp. vanilla; ½ cup chopped nuts 
(optional) until melted. Pour in greased pan 8" x 8" x 

2". Chill well. Yield: approximately 2 ¼  pounds.   
Enjoy! 

Once again the Bosco Fall Festival Committee 
will place a GIVING TREE in the 

Main Lobby of Church. We will have tags for 
condiments, soda, water, utensils, paper products 

etc. all to defray the cost associated with the 
Festival.  Please take a tag from the tree and  

return the item (along with the tag)  
as soon as possible by placing it under the tree.  

Thank you for all your donations. 

Faith: The Next Generation – Pass It On.  
 
Boldly go where many have gone before and help pass on the Good News 
of Jesus Christ and our Catholic faith! The Prep Program is in NEED of 

volunteers. You can help by becoming a catechist for Faith Formation. As 
you nurture the faith of our young, you will learn and grow as well! We 

provide you with training, materials, and support. Classes begin  
October 1, 2018. If interested or for more information,  
contact the Office of Faith Formation at 267.803.0774. 

 
All those who volunteer are required to have a state police and child abuse history background check 
completed and attend a safe environment training class. 

 
The special kind of love you get from a grandparent is a love you can't get anywhere else. We will  

celebrate the feast of St. Ann & St. Joachim (the Grandparents of Jesus) on 7/26.  
 

Here is a story from a Parishioner who shared why her Grandparents are a legend in her family:  
“My Grandparents, Lucia & Aneillo were born in Naples & Caserta Italy. They entered the US through  

Ellis Island & met in Hoboken NJ. Not much time passed before they married & raised 10 children in Camden, 
NJ. As soon as possible, they became naturalized citizens. They loved their homeland, but the US became their 

new home. Their faith was extremely important to them. Each child was named after a saint whose feast day was 
on or near their birth. Their day centered around Our Lord & Mary & attending daily Mass. They celebrated the 

holy days from Italy as well as our holy days. If my Grandmother wasn’t in the kitchen cooking, she was saying a 
rosary in the parlor. They were so loving & giving. They were always feeding a neighbor or helping anyone who 
was in need. In their backyard they had a fig tree, a wonderful vegetable garden & chickens (which I didn’t like). 
Every Sunday, the entire family went to my Grandparents for dinner, which was always a feast that they prepared 

on their 6 burner stove. They had the largest kitchen table I had ever seen. It was a loud, wonderful gathering. 
And, of course there were plenty of extra meatballs for me to take home. After dinner, my Grandfather would 

sing. He had such a powerful voice that the dishes in the kitchen cupboard would actually rattle. I can still  
visualize & hear him singing “Santa Lucia, which naturally was his favorite.”  

 
Thanks to Joann for sharing this beautiful story about her Grandparents.  
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Travel with Saint John Bosco to   
Sight & Sound Theaters 
 on Wednesday, 10/17/18.  

Bus will leave SJB around 8am  
 

 
Sight & Sound Theatres invites you to experience the greatest rescue story of 
all time! JESUS is the action-packed musical stage adventure that takes you 
on a miraculous journey alongside the most famous person ever to walk the 
earth and the everyday people whose lives he changed forever. While Jesus’ 
story may be familiar, his actions are unexpected. He befriends outcasts and 
heals the hurting. He challenges social norms and confronts hypocrisy. He sets 
sail with fishermen and reasons with religious scholars. And the lives he 
touches will never be the same. From the streets of Jerusalem to the raging 
Sea of Galilee, there’s no place—and no person—that his love can’t reach.   
 
We will have a late Lunch at Shady Maple after the 11am show!  
 
Tickets are $100.00 (nonrefundable) per person, includes show, lunch and bus.  
 
YES, I will attend the trip to see Jesus in Lancaster on 10/17.  
 
 
Name:_______________________________________  
 
Phone: ______________________________________ 
 
The completed form along with your check made payable to St. John Bosco 
can be dropped in the collection basket or at the Parish Center. Tickets are on 
a first come first serve basis.   

https://www.sight-sound.com/

